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New Journeys airs on TV 7&4 – Sunday – 11:30 am
Reaches 233,000 television households.
Welcome To New Journeys,
Get your listings to homebuyers where you reach their hearts and minds.
This is the best of both worlds. Two of our nation’s premier playgrounds are in Northern
Michigan and the sunny coast of Florida. New Journeys is an entertaining television
show that appeals to people that are not just looking for a home, but looking for a
lifestyle. These are people seeking the crystal clear water of Lake Michigan in the
summer and wanting to bask in the warmth of Florida in the winter.
Real Estate Entertainment uses the highest quality cameras and drones to create a
spectacular visual presentation. Your properties will be presented in the best possible
light. But this half-hour program goes deeper than just showcasing real estate
properties. New Journeys explores the unique lifestyles of both coasts. The show
highlights restaurants and pubs, stores you won’t find anywhere else, festivals and
activities that make living here great fun. New Journeys helps you to not only present
the listing, but demonstrates how they can feel right at home. It touches the heart and
mind. Put your real estate business in front of these homebuyers when they need you
the most.
Talk to affluent buyers that want to get much more out of life. Let us create a stunning
video presentation for your business that makes your future customer long to start out
on a New Journey.
New Journeys On TV 7&4

Florida
Michigan

AGENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Advertise with sight and sound.

Sponsorship opportunities:
Let us customize a package and price that works for you.
PLATINUM LEVEL
See example of property video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=81alERnL2Fs&feature=you
tu.be
 Welcome intro video to listing
 3 Twilight stills (computer enhanced) 			
for Twilight video add $125
 Aerial Twilight (1)
 Interior stills and video
 Exterior video and stills (aerial and ground)
 Agent voice-over can be incorporated
at no additional charge
 Branded Zillow video
 Instagram video for social media
 Flashdrive package (nicely packaged product to
deliver to your client)
 Video consult service
 Refresher video
 This service is for the agent’s clients who
demand and want periodic video updates
 Save over $500 with products and services under this package


DIAMOND LEVEL


See example of property video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E2WUDws5b-E&feature=youtu.be









Listing video up to 3 minutes
1 Twilight still (computer enhanced.) Add $25 for additional
Twilight still. Add $125 for Twilight video.
Interior stills (<40) and video
Exterior video and stills (aerial and ground) <20 stills
Branded Zillow video
Instagram video for social media

DIAMOND LEVEL
Get 1 week of free airtime for your listing

PLATINUM
Get 4 weeks of free airtime for your listing

Let us help you create your own Agent Video that makes you stand out from the competition.
Agent Video: We can create a personalized video to promote what makes you stand out in the market.
:30 second - $99 per week (4 week maximum per quarter) :60 second - $175 per week (4 week maximum per quarter)
A limited number of these are available.

NEW JOURNEYS TELEVISION IMPACT
HOUSEHOLD INCOME
$75,000+
25% of audience

OCCUPATION
Retired–27%
White Collar/Management–25%
Working Women–25%

EDUCATION
College Graduate–24%
Some College–21%
Graduate Degree–6%

AGE
Baby Boomer–43%
Millennials–25%
Gen X–22%

Source: Marshall Marketing 2018 Northern Michigan Survey

CONTACT US
Real Estate Entertainment
5966 Beaver Creek Trail
Kewadin, MI 49648
231-360-0636
Kim: 998-600-8623

www.RealEstateEntertainment.TV

